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than shoot competition (Wilson, 1988). Just as peren-
mal structures aboveground can give plants a compe-
titive advantage for light capture, there may be
advantages to long-Iived roots in the capture of limited
soil resources. Resource preemption can be an impor-
tant component of competitive success. For example,
in climates with winter precipitation, perennial grasses
with an established root system are much more effec-
tive than seedlings of perennial grasses at competing
with annual grass species during the spring and sum-
mer (Harris, 1967). Clearly, root demography can have
important consequences on species distribution and
abundance.

The demography of roots also influences ecosystem
processes associated with material and energy flows.
Approximately 33% of global net primary production
is used for fine-root production, based on fine-root
biomass in 253 field studies in a wide range of ecosys-
tems and assuming roots have a life span of I year,
possibly a conservative estimate (Jackson et al., 1997).
In other studies, below ground net primary productiv-
ity (BNPP) has been estimated to be at least as great as
aboveground net primary productivity (Vogt et al.,
1986; Caldwell, 1987). Clearly, the production and
death of fine roots can have a substantial influence
on ecosystem carbon and mineral nutrient cycling.
Many ecologists have been concerned with under-
standing how BNPP varies among ecosystems and pre-

I. INTRODUCTION

Like other plant organs, roots have a life history in
which they pass from birth to death. The size and popu-
lation structure of the root system is determined by the

~birth rate and death rate of the individual roots. The
study of root demography is of interest to many disci-
plines, including crop science, physiology, ecology , and
soil science. For example, a better understanding of
root demography could enable agronomists and horti-
culturalists to increase yields while reducing agrochem-
ical inputs. Severe root losses, such as those caused by
drought or pathogens, clearly are not conducive to crop
production. Growing too many roots, however, may
also be undesirable, since large amounts of carbohy-
drates and mineral nutrients are needed for root growth
and maintenance that otherwise might be allocated to
photosynthetic organs or harvested parts. An optimiza-
tion approacl1 suggests that, other things being equal,
total plant growth should be greatest when a root sys-
tem maximizes water and nutrient acquisition per unit
resource supplied from the shoot (e.g., Thomley, 1998).
If roots are produced in the most favorable soil patches
and shed when they are no longer efficient in water and
nutrient absorption, then production, theoretically,
should be maximized.

The birth and death of roots also influence plant
competition. Root competition can be more intense
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in biomass from sampling soil monoliths, soil cores or""
ingrowth cores, average root life spans ranged fron. ,
""' 290 d in tropical ecosystems to''"' 3 years in high-

latitude ecosystems, with considerable variation within
each ecosystem type (Gill and Jackson, 2000). Recent
studies based on tracer approaches have indicated that
fine roots may live considerably longer-averaging 4-8
yr in some temperate forests (Matamala et al., 2000;
Gaudinski et al., 2000). Although differences in meth-
ods contribute substantially to differences in estimates
of life span, as we will discuss, undoubtedly much of
the variation in reported root life span is caused by
differences in environmental conditions and plant spe-
cies.

B. Patterns of Variation Among Species

dicting how it may change in response to tropospheric
ozone concentrations (Coleman et al., 1996), nitrogen
deposition (Nadelhoffer, 2000), temperature (Gill and
Jackson, 2000; Pregitzer et al., 2000a), drought (Joslin
et al., 2000) and elevated CO2 (Arnone et al., 2000;
Tingey et al., 2000). We need a more mechanistic
understanding of factors controlling root longevity if
BNPP is to be incorporated into models of ecosystem
response to global climate change (Norby and Jackson,
2000; Jackson et al., 2000).

The first roots of plants developing from seed are
indeterminate, typically extending greatly in length as
the taproot or other seminal roots develop. The major
laterals that first emerge from these primary roots and
the adventitious or nodal roots that emerge from the
stem base are also typically indeterminate, often
extending decimeters or more in length. These indeter-
minate roots form the basic framework of the root
system and may live as long as the plant lives. This
chapter focuses on the more ephemeral portion of
the root system. Ephemeral roots are the fine laterals
that may be replaced several times during a growing
season and may have only a few orders of branching-..
In at least"some woody species, these roots never
undergo secondary development of the stelar tissue
or the development of a periderm (Brundrett and
Kendrick, 1988; Eissenstat and Achor, 1999).

In this chapter, we examine variations in root life
span and causes for this variation. We discuss different
methods of assessing root life span and root turnover .
We describe a cost-benefit model of root deployment,
which defines the root life span that maximizes the
efficiency of resource acquisition. We review studies
that have examined biotic and abiotic factors that
influence root life span in the context of our hypothesis
that plants modulate root life span to maximize root
efficiency. Finally, we extend the model of individual
root efficiency to describe a cohort of roots with a
median life span, and we include allocation to defense
in defining the optimal root life span.

It is difficult to assess the relative importance of genetic
and environmental variation on root life span. Few
studies have tracked individual roots of more than
one species under the same environmental conditions.
In a greenhouse study of seedlings of four tree species,
root life span varied from 26 d in Prunus avium to 86 d
in Picea sitchensis (Black et al., 1998). In a Valencia
orange citrus rootstock trial in central Florida, we
measured a median root life span of 90 d in Poncirus
trifoliata and 152 d in Citrus volkameriana. Weaver""
and Zink (1946) banded individual nodal roots of per-
ennial range and pasture grasses. After 3 years, root
survival ranged from 45% in Bouteloua gracilis to 10%
in Stipa spartea. The fine laterals of the nodal roots
presumably had shorter life spans, but they could not
be followed with this approach.

The same theories that attempt to explain variation
in leaf life span have been applied to roots (Grime,
1977; Chapin, 1980; Aerts, 1995). Plants that have
slow growth rates and are adapted to chronically
low-nutrient sites, for example, should have long life
span of the absorptive organs compared to more fertile
sites. Tissue retention in nutrient-poor sites allows
nutrients to be retained as well, which is important if
root and shoot growth rates are restricted by nutrient
limitations. There is considerable evidence that leaf
longevity is consistent with this hypothesis (Reich et
al., 1997), but roots have been less well studied.

In the pot study of Black et al. (1998), the species
with the shortest root life span, Prunus avium, had
considerably faster growing root and shoot systems
than the species with longest root life span, Picea sitch-
ensis. In a study comparing grasses from nutrient-poor
and nutrient-rich habitats in pots in the field, the
grasses from the nutrient-rich habitat had lost a greater -

II. VARIATION IN ROOT LIFE SPAN

A. Sources of Variation

Estimates of root life span vary widely. The median life
span of the finest roots can range from < 20 days in
fast-growing trees and deciduous fruit crops to > I
year in slow-growing forest trees, according to studies
using transparent windows in the soil (Eissenstat and
Yanai, 1997). In a data set containing 190 studies in
nonagricultural ecosystems, based mainly on changes
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JJercentage of their leaves and roots by the end of the
;econd growing season (Ryser, 1996). Roots also lived
longer in species adapted to more infertile soils among
trees in mixed hardwood forests in Wisconsin (esti-
mated by nitrogen budgeting; Aber et al., 1985;
Nadelhoffer et al., 1985) and among heathland shrubs
and grasses (estimated by minirhizotron and soil core
sampling; Aerts et al., 1989, 1992). These results sug-
gest that roots and leaves do have similar adaptations
of longevity to resource availability. There are notable
exceptions to this generalization, however. Desert suc-
culents have long-Iived leaves but short-lived "rain"
roots (Huang and Nobel, 1992; North et al., 1993;
see also Chapter 53 by Nobel in this volume). In sea-
sonal dry climates, cluster roots of evergreen woody
plants (Lamont, 1995) and ericoid mycorrhizal root
hairs of plants in the Epacridaceae (Smith and Read,
1997) are shed during extended dry periods.
Generalizations about the relationship of tissue long-
evity to resource availability may apply better to nutri-
ents than water .

Long leaf life span has been associated with other
leaf traits, including low specific leaf area (area/mass
ratio), N concentration, maximum assimilation rate,
high leaf thickness, toughness, lignin content, and tis-
sue density (Reich et al., 1997). Similar suites of corre-

~lated traits may also occur in roots (Eissenstat, 1992;
Reich et al., 1998), but the scarcity of observations
makes patterns more difficult to detect. One such
study by Ryser (1996) found higher tissue density in
grasses with longer-Iived roots. Similarly, in a compar-
ison of apple and citrus, long root life span was asso-
ciated with coarse root diameter and high tissue density
(Eissenstat et al., 2000), low maintenance respiration,
and a low P uptake capacity (Bouma et al., 2001).

root dynamics. In many ecosystem studies, the main
objective is to estimate BNPP (kg ha-l yr-I). The
term "root turnover" has often been used synony-
mously with annual root production or annual root
mortality and thus has units such as kg ha-l yr-l.
Alternatively, root turnover may be used to describe
the specific rate of root mortality, in units of yr-l.
One way to report the specific rate of root mortality
is the rate constant in exponential decay (described in
Section VII, below). Root turnover rate is also com-
monly reported as annual root production or annual
root mortality divided by root standing crop. Studies
differ in whether minimum (Hendrick and Pregitzer,
1993), average (Aber et al., 1985; Aerts et al., 1992),
or maximum (DahIman and Kucera, 1965; Gill and
Jackson, 2000) root biomass are used to estimate stand-
ing crop. Gill and Jackson (2000) found that about one-
third of root turnover studies report only the mean
standing crop. An important disadvantage of using
minimum or maximum standing crop is that the mini-
mum or maximum value in any distribution is depen-
dent on the number of samples collected and the
sampling error associated with sample measurement.
Nonetheless, Gill and Jackson (2000) found that max-
imum standing crop could be accurately estimated by
mean standing crop by a regression approach
(,2 = .90), based on 20 data sets that included both

maximum and mean root biomass.
Root life span is inversely proportional to root turn-

over rate, with the constant of proportionality depen-
dent on the definitions of turnover rate and life span.
Many recent studies that follow the fate of individual
roots with minirhizotrons report only median life span
(or similarly half-life of the cohort), partly because
many of the roots in the study have not died by the
end of the study and partly because the median is a
better estimator of the central location of a highly
skewed distribution-a condition common to survivor-
ship curves. Clearly, average life span may be consid-
erably longer than median life span if an appreciable
fraction of the population lives a very long time.
Studies that follow individual roots typically report
median life spans of specific cohorts (roots born at
the same point in time), because different cohorts
may exhibit very different median life spans (Kosola
et al., 1995).

III. METHODOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS

A. Difficulties and Definitions

The single greatest impediment to the study of root life
span is the difficulty of studying roots in their natural
environment. Many approaches have been taken with
varying degrees of success. Often studies are not long
enough to establish clear year-to-year variation or to
have allowed the plants to fully adjust to installation
of root measuring devices (e.g., minirhizotrons) or
treatments. For example, fertilization studies are often
conducted for only a few years, so they may not char-
acterize steady-state responses to a new level of fertility.

The interpretation of estimates of root life span is
hindered by inconsistencies in methods of reporting

B. Methods of Estimating Root Life Span

Early techniques estimated root turnover at ecosystem
scales by measuring average standing crop and sea-
sonal root production using sequential coring, root
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ingrowth cores, and elemental budgeting (see reviews
by Caldwell and Eissenstat, 1987; Vogt and Persson,
1991; Fahey et al., 1999). More recently, studies have
used minirhizotrons (Cheng et al., 1990; Hendrick and
Pregitzer, 1993) and other direct observational techni-
ques (Fahey and Hughes, 1994), which focus on the
fate of individual roots. In addition, tracer techniques
hold considerable promise as an independent estimator
of root longevity (Gaudinski et al., 2000; Matamala et
al., 2000). No method of estimating root turnover has
emerged as the best for all conditions.

In the 1970s and '80s, the most popular approach to
estimating ecosystem BNPP was sequential coring.
This approach involves collecting soil cores over the
growing season (often monthly) and estimating
BNPP based on changes in the mass of live and dead
roots (e.g., Vogt et al., 1981). The advantages of
sequential coring are that the roots being measured
have not been altered in any way prior to coring, esti-
mates can be scaled up to the ecosystem, and equip-
ment costs are low. The labor required to separate
roots from the soil core and to separate live from
dead roots, however, is considerable (Bloomfield et
al., 1996). The very finest roots, which may be very
fragile, are probably never completely separated from
the soil. Another limitation of this method is a lack of
information on turnover of deeper roots; cores are
commonly collected only to 20 cm depth.

There are also several sources of error in the calcu-
lations, which involve the differences between cores
collected over time. Simultaneous birth and death of
roots during a single sampling interval is not detected
(Rytter, 1999). The very finest roots probably die
within weeks, not months (Wells and Eissenstat,
2001). It is also difficult to separate spatial and sam-
pling variation in root mass from the parameter of
interest, temporal variation (Singh et al., 1984; Sala
et al., 1988). Typically, soil-coring or soil monolith
methods are used to estimate annual root production,
and a steady-state assumption is required to equate
annual root mortality with annual root production.
Root turnover (yr-l) is obtained by dividing produc-
tion (kg ha-l yr-l) by some estimate of standing crop
(kg ha-l), which can introduce further errors. Various
approaches have been used to improve biomass-based
estimates using compartment-flow models
(Santantonio and Grace, 1987; Miikelii and
Vanninen, 2000), but these methods require accurate
information on fine-root decomposition, which is difli-
cult to acquire (Fahey et al., 1999), especially for the
very finest roots (Comas et al., 2000; Wells and
Eissenstat, 2001).
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Despite the widespread use of transparent wall tech-
niques, they, too, have disadvantages. Transparent
walls create an unnatural environment that may affect
root production and longevity (Samson and Sinclair,
1994; Joslin and Wolfe, 1999). They can be difficult to
use in rocky soils, shrink-swell soils, and clays that
smear the tube surface, although various modifications
have been devised (Gijsman et al., 1991; Meyer and
Barrs, 1991; Lopez et al., 1996; Phillips et al., 2000).
The biggest limitations are the cost of the camera
equipment and the still considerable labor required to
process the large numbers of root images.

c. Influence of Root Diameter and Root
Order

~!acer in the structural tissues at various intervals after
abeling (Caldwell and Camp, 1974; Milchunas and

Lauenroth, 1992; Hendricks et al., 1997). The chief
problems with this approach have been achieving uni-
form labeling of the structural tissue of the fine roots,
estimating turnover rates of the very finest roots, which
may be more rapid than the sampling intervals, and,
for C, labeling whole trees. Recently, 13C in free-air
CO2 exposure (FACE) experiments (Matamala et al.,
2000) and the spike in atmospheric 14C caused by
bomb-testing in the 1950s (Gaudinski et al., 2000)
have been used to provide estimates of root longevity
for large trees.

There are some additional techniques that allow for
the examination of factors influencing root demogra-
phy. Tagging roots (Weaver and Zink, 1946) and fol-
lowing tillers of known age and root number (Shaver
and Billings, 1975; Brundrett and Kendrick, 1988) per-
mit estimation of the life span only of the major nodal
roots, not the fine laterals. Root screens (Fahey and
Hughes, 1994) can be useful for estimating the long-
evity of fine roots that form a readily accessible root
mat. ,. .

The most versatile technique for the direct observa-
tion of root demography is to track roots growing
against transparent windows. Large root observation

~indows, referred to as rhizotrons, were initially used
(0 study root phenology (seasonal patterns of root
growth), including root mortality, in relation to
shoot phenology (Head, 1973). Rapid progress in our
understanding of root demography has occurred with
the development of minirhizotrons (transparent tubes
typically 2-6 cm in diameter), which allow roots to be
observed in diverse ecosystems with minimal distur-
bance and a reasonable degree of replication (Taylor,
1987; Fahey et al., 1999; see Chapter 18 by Polomski
and Kuhn in this volume). This technique suffered in
its early years from limitations in the quality of images
and the amount of labor required to process thousands
of root images. In the late 1990s, improvements in
miniature can'1eras or borescopes, direct digital capture
of images, fast low-cost computers with greater storage
capacity, and more sophisticated statistical approaches
have made this technique more powerful and accessi-
ble. Minirhizotron studies have provided detailed
information about root life span, such as age-specific
mortality rates, mortality rates of roots born at differ-
ent times of year or at different depths in the soil,
mortality rates among roots of different orders or dia-
meters, and effects of localized soil conditions on root
mortality (Hendrick and Pregitzer, 1993; Ruess et al.,
1998; Arnone et al., 2000; Wells and Eissenstat, 2001).

The reported variation in root life span is partly due to
the imprecise definition of the classes of roots under
study. "Fine" roots are typically defined by an arbi-
trary diameter limit. The diameter limits for tree roots
are generally large (1-5 mm) relative to the very finest
roots. These finest roots can have much shorter life
spans than the larger-diameter roots, which are still
considered part of the fine-root system. For example,
the median life span of apple roots 0.1--0.2 mm in dia-
meter was only'""' 40 d, while the median life span of
roots 0.5-1.1 mm in diameter was longer than the
observation period (211-240 d, depending on the
year; Wells and Eissenstat, 2001). In peach, roots
~0.25 mm in diameter had a median life span of 77
d while not a single root in the 0.5-1.7-mm class (n =

45) had died by the end of the study (369 d; Wells et al.,

submitted).
Root order, which describes the position of a root in

the branching pattern, is also important to root life
span. In sugar maple, among roots < 0.25 mm in dia-
meter, roots with dependent laterals lived rv 400 d

longer than those with no laterals, which had a median
life span of 319 d (Wells, 1999; Eissenstat et al., 2000).
Similar effects of root order have also been found in
peach (Wells et al., 2002).

Differences in longevity of roots of different dia-
meter and order affect estimates of root turnover .
For example, sugar maple roots < 0.25 mm in diameter
have a median life span of 319 d, with coarser roots
(0.25-1.0 mm) living 694 d (Wells, 1999). Sugar maple
has'""' 50% of its fibrous root length, but only rv 20%
of the mass, in the < 0.25-mm-diameter class (Pregitzer
et al., 1997). As a result, the average median life span is
503 d on a length-weighted basis but 616 d on a mass-
weighted basis. Clearly, some of the variation in
reported root life spans is associated with the size
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and order of the roots being studied and the methods
of reporting the data.

IV. MODELING ROOT LIFE SPAN

A. Value of Cost-Benefit Models Applied to
Roots

The factors controlling root life span are not well
understood. One way to explore hypotheses concerning
the observed patterns in root life span is by constructing
simulation models. The science of root life span is not
so far advanced as to allow predictive modeling. The
main value of our modeling efforts is heuristic, as we
will illustrate: we compare predictions of our model to
observations of root life span, and when inconsistencies
occur we analyze the possible explanations.

Fine roots provide a service, which, from the point
of view of the whole plant, comes at a cost. The service
is the uptake of nutrients and water. While roots may
have other important functions such as the supply of
hormones, these are not included in an efficiency model
based on res~yrce acquisition. The cost is the material
and energy required to build and maintain the roots. If
a plant were deploying roots to maximize return on
investment, then the ratio of benefit (defined by the
uptake of the limiting resource, be it water or a nutri-
ent element) to cost (defined by the carbon or nutrient
expended) should be maximized. This cost-benefit
approach is not limited to exploring the optimal life
span of roots. It can be used to show the value of roots
of small diameter (Yanai et al., 1995), proliferation of
roots in new soil (Caldwell, 1979; Eissenstat et al.,
2002), and mycorrhizal association (Eissenstat et al.,
1993; Peng et al., 1993).

B. An Optimization Model for Root Life

Span

of mol C/g root. The units of both instantaneous an~
cumulative E are therefore mmol P /mol C.

The optimal life span of a single root is defined as
that with the highest cumulative efficiency. Plant car-
bon allocated to the root system will produce the high-
est possible rate of nutrient return if the roots live to
the age with the highest cumulative Uptake/Cost ratio.
The instantaneous efficiency always peaks at a younger
age than the cumulative efficiency, which does not
begin to decline until the instantaneous efficiency falls
below the cumulative efficiency.

The carbon cost of the root includes the carbon in
the root and the carbon respired in constructing and
maintaining the root:

Cost = carbon content + respiration

The initial carbon investment in roots is high, because
of the cost of constructing them. In our examples, the
C content (42.5%) of a citrus root is 35.3 mmol C/g
root (dry weight). The C content of the root is much
higher than the daily maintenance respiration costs; in
citrus, '"'"' 3 weeks of maintenance respiration costs ( '"'"' 2

mmol/g/d in young roots) equal the C content of the
root (Eissenstat and Yanai, 1997; see also Chapter 32
by Lambers et al., in this volume). Respiration costs of
roots are not constant; they are initially high because
of the metabolic energy used during root construction..~
and they decline over time, because of minimal growth
respiration in fully formed roots and because of the
decreasing metabolic activity of living cells in the
root (Comas et al., 2000). This decline in respiration
with age is evident in the daily carbon cost of citrus
roots (Fig. Ic) (Bouma et al., 2001).

A decline in C cost would tend to make a root more
efficient over time, if uptake rates were constant.
Cumulative efficiency always increases early in the
life of a root, as the initial construction cost is amor-
tized over a longer period (Fig. Id). If the capacity of
roots for nutrient uptake were not affected by age, then
the theoretical optimal life span in a constant soil
environment would be infinite (Yanai et al., 1995).
Simply put, it would always be more costly to rebuild
roots than to keep the old ones, if new ones were no
better .

The factors that make new roots better than old
ones include the declining uptake capacity of older
roots and the depletion of the soil around active
roots. Comparisons of uptake capacity between
woody and nonwoody roots and along different
regions of the new roots of seedlings (Clarkson, 1991;
Van Rees and Comerford, 1990) have shown declines
related to root age. Our previous simulations (Yanai et ~

We have used a cost-benefit analysis to describe the
theoreticalfy optimal life span that maximizes the effi-
ciency of nutrient capture. We define the efficiency, E,
as the ratio of nutrient uptake to carbon cost:

E = Uptake/Cost

The instantaneous efficiency of the root, E, can be
calculated at a single point in time, using appropriate
rates of Uptake (e.g., mmol P/g root/day) and Cost
(mol C/g root/day). Alternatively, the costs and bene-
fits can be summed over time to find the cumulative
efficiency. Cumulative Uptake has units, in our exam-
pIes, ofmmol P/g root, while cumulative Cost has units
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Figure 1 Daily p' uptake (a), cumulative P uptake (b), daily C cost (c), cumulative C cost (d), daily efficiency (e), and cumulative
efficiency (1) of citrus roots. Dashed line represents simulated uptake with no soil depletion. Solid line represents uptake with soil
P depletion based on soil parameters of Chandler fine sand. (From Bouma et al., 2001.)

.,.-

al., 1995; Eissenstat and Yanai, 1997; Bouma et al.,
2001) assumed that uptake capacity declined with
root age, although measurements were not yet avail-
able to parameterize that relationship. We now have
measurements of nutrient uptake capacity in fine lat-
eral roots of varying ages for citrus (Fig. la) and apple
(Bouma et al., 2001). We used a model for uptake that
described the effect of various root and soil properties
on nutrient uptake (Yanai, 1994). Either root or soil
properties, or both, may limit uptake (Williams and
Yanai, 1996).

c. Optimization Model Applied to
Individual Roots

The optimization model has been applied to individual
roots of citrus and apple, using observed patterns of
uptake capacity and respiration as a function of root
age. Citrus groves are fertilized with P and other nutri-
ents and are commonly planted on sandy soils with low
inherent fertility. We simulated P uptake and carbon
costs for citrus roots growing in Chandler soil in
Florida (Fig. I). We used age-dependent P uptake
kinetics and C respiration measured on excised roots

of known ages. The cumulative efficiency of P uptake
increased initially, as P uptake increases and C costs
decrease as the root develops. If the availability of Pin
the soil is assumed to remain high, as in a fertilized
grove, then the efficiency remains high, and the optimal
life span is infinite. Citrus roots are quite coarse and
long-lived, but they do not live forever. Alternatively,
if the P in the soil is assumed to be depleted by the root
over time, then the efficiency of the root declines after
"" 35 days and the cumulative root efficiency peaks at
"" 50 days. This is much shorter than the observed life
span of citrus roots ( "" 300 days under low biotic pres-
sure; Eissenstat et al., 2000), suggesting that the roots
remain effective at nutrient capture for longer than
predicted by the optimization model. The nutrient con-
centration in the soils is probably intermediate between
the two cases illustrated; some depletion occurs, but
not as much as if there were no nutrient supply to
the soil. Mycorrhizal fungi may contribute significantly
to the success of citrus in obtaining P from the soil.
The effects of mycorrhizae on root longevity are dis-
cussed in a later section.

The most distal lateral roots of apple, in contrast to
those of citrus, are very fine and widely spaced. They are
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dies by only a very modest amount (Akritas et al."""",
unpublished data). ' "

Fine lateral roots of citrus have a well-developed
exodermis that likely helps prevent desiccation in dry
soil (Eissenstat and Achor, 1999; Huang and
Eissenstat, 2000). Dry soil can greatly increase root
mortality in grasses that lack an exodermis, such as
big bluestem (Andropogon gerardii) (Hayes and
Seastedt, 1987) and many agronomic plants (Huck et
al., 1987; Smucker and Aiken, 1992) and turf grasses
(Huang et al., 1997; Huang and Fry, 1998). Species
that have very fine lateral roots of high hydraulic con-
ductivity tend to shed their roots in dry soil and regrow
them quickly when soil is rewetted. The costs and ben-
efits of this plant strategy have been described for the
rain roots of desert succulents (Nobel et al., 1992; see
Chapter 53 by Nobel in this volume).

also more ephemeral than citrus roots, with a median
life span of only"' 30-60 days (Eissenstat et al., 2000;
Wells and Eissenstat, 2001). A simulation of the costs
and benefits of apple roots failed to produce an optimal
life span, even when root uptake was assumed to deplete
the soil ofP (Bouma et al., 2001). In this case, we suspect
that P is not the important benefit to model. The opti-
mal life span of the root is that which maximizes the
ability of the plant to acquire the limiting resource.
Since apple trees in the study orchards respond more
to additions of N than to P, a better test of the optimi-
zation model would be conducted using N acquisition
as the benefit, but the age-dependent kinetics of N
uptake by apple roots have not been measured.

This cost-benefit model of root life span has been
applied to explore the effects of environmental factors
such as drought and soil fertility on the costs and ben-
efits of root deployment. These applications, which will
be described below, reveal some of the needs for future
research as well as illustrating concepts affecting opti-
mal root life spans.

B. Soil Temperature

The importance of soil temperature as a factor infiuen-
cing root life span is difficult to assess. Experimental
manipulations of soil temperature have shown either
no effect or a decrease in root longevity with increased
temperature (see Chapter 41 by McMichael and Burke
in this volume). In a study of trembling aspen (Populus
tremuloides) in temperature-controlled containers in/
the field, cooling soil temperature to about 13°C
(:1:2°C) from roughly 20°C (:1: 10°C, 3.5-d average)
decreased cumulative root production and mortality,
but had no clear effect on root longevity (King et al.,
1999). Elevating soil temperature by 2.8°C at a 2 cm
depth caused no clear change in root longevity in
upland grassland in the United Kingdom (Fitter et
al., 1999). In contrast, a growth chamber experiment
with perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne) found that
grasses grown at 15°C exhibited 30% root mortality
after 35 d, while grasses grown at 27°C had 84%
root mortality (Forbes et al., 1997). Plants grown at
21oC exhibited intermediate root mortality.

Seasonal patterns and cross-site comparisons pro-
vide indirect evidence that high soil temperatures
diminish root life span. Several studies have noted
longer life spans of tree roots produced in the fall
than those produced in the spring (Head, 1969;
Hendrick and Pregitzer, 1993; Johnson et al., 2000;
Wells and Eissenstat, 2001). Life spans of sugar
maple roots were 75 d longer at the more northerly
of two sites in Michigan, which corresponded with 2-
4°C cooler soil temperatures at a 15-cm soil depth dur-
ing the spring and summer months (Hendrick and
Pregitzer, 1993). Life spans of fine roots of Lolium

v. ABIOTIC FACTORS INFLUENCING
ROOT LIFE SPAN

Soil MoistureA.

Changes in the soil environment may change the nutri-
ent uptake efficiency of the root and hence the optimal
longevity. For example, in citrus, carbon allocation to
the roots and root respiration were slowed substan-
tially when roots were in dry soil for more than a
couple of weeks (Kosola and Eissenstat, 1994;
Espeleta and Eissenstat, 1998; Espeleta et al., 1999;
Bryla et al., 1997). Root respiration was only 10-
20% of that in wet soil. Drought also affects the supply
of nutrients from the soil to the roots, because of its
effects on diffusion and transpiration rates.
Phosphorus uptake by citrus in dry surface soil was
reduced by 95-98% (Whaley, 1995); after the soil
was rewetted, the roots recovered almost immediately,
as indicated by water and P uptake rates. Sour orange
seedlings whose surface roots were exposed to dry soil
for > 40 d fully recovered their ability to take up water
and P within the time interval of the first measurement
(1-24 h; Eissenstat et al., 1999). Thus, while citrus
roots have greatly diminished uptake in dry soil, they
also have greatly diminished costs and essentially com-
plete recovery , causing root efficiency to be only mod-
erately affected by drought, according to model
simulations (Eissenstat and Yanai, 1997). Not surpris-
ingly, drought reduces citrus root life span in field stu-
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~erenne and Trifolium re pens were'"'"' 30 d shorter in
Italy (44 N latitude) than in the United Kingdom (57
N), which the investigators attributed primarily to dif-
ferences in temperature (Watson et al., 2000). In a
comparison of grassland sites along an altitudinal gra-
dient in the United Kingdom where mean soil tempera-
ture at 2 cm ranged from 9.1 oC to 4.5°C, root life spans
were generally longer at the higher altitude sites except
for roots produced in May, when they were shorter
(Fitter et al., 1998). No differences were detected, how-
ever, in root life spans of aspen (Populus), jack pine
(Pinus banksiana), and black spruce (Picea mariana)
forests between a southern (54 N latitude) and north-
ern (56 N) site in Saskatchewan and Manitoba,
Canada (Steele et al., 1997).

Global data sets can be used to suggest the effect of
temperature on root turnover (Gill and Jackson, 2000).
Mean annual temperature described more variation in
fine-root turnover than any other variable, with an
increase in mean annual temperature of 10°C causing
a 40-90% decrease in root life span. One explanation is
that soil temperature increases root respiration more
than nutrient uptake and accelerates the rate at which
root efficiency decreases with age, causing a decrease in
optimal life span. Simulations of the effects oftempera-
ture on root costs (using QIO = 2 for maintenance

~respiration and no change in root benefit), however,
indicate only about a 15-cl decrease in root life span
with a 10°C increase in soil temperature (Eissenstat
and Yanai, 1997). This clearly does not account for
the approximately 0.5-year shift in root life span
observed in the global data set of Gill and Jackson
(2000). Unfortunately, studies of latitudinal and altitu-
dinal variation in temperature and life span are readily
confounded by covarying factors such as soil fertility,
moisture, growing-season length, and herbivore and
pathogen activity, making it nearly impossible to distin-
guish direct effects of temperature. Other factors, such
as reduced root herbivory and parasitism in climates
where soil freezes, may be a better explanation for the
apparent effects of temperature on root longevity.

In summary, higher temperatures have occasionally,
but not always, been associated with shorter root life
span. It is difficult, however, to distinguish the direct
effects of temperature on root life span from the numer-
ous indirect effects that temperature can have on the
abiotic and biotic factors that influence root longevity.

c. Soil Nutrients

tracked the fate of individual roots, increased N avail-
ability has been associated with decreased root life
span in Populus (pregitzer et al., 1995, 2000b) and
Picea abies (Majdi and Kangas, 1997). However,
greater root life span has been observed in surface
roots of forests dominated by sugar maple (Acer sac-
charum) (Burton et al., 2000); in localized fertile
patches created with water and N in a forest stand
dominated by Populus grandidentata, Prunus pennsyl-
vanica, and other second-growth hardwoods (Pregitzer
et al., 1993); in a forest dominated by Acer saccharum,
Fagus grandifolia, and Betula alleghaniensis (Fahey and
Hughes, 1994); and in a nearly pure 60-yr-old Acer
saccharum stand (Wells, 1999).

Information on variation in root life span among
species along fertility gradients is sparse. Root life
span is negatively correlated with plant potential
growth rate in heathland species. M olina, which
tends to dominate wet, moderately fertile heathlands,
has median root life spans of '""160-220 d, whereas
Caluna, which dominates low-nutrient heathlands,
has a median root life span of'"" 570 d (Aerts et al.,
1989, 1992). A comparison of 14 forest stands showed
a strong inverse relationship between N availability
and root life span using an N-budgeting approach,
with average life spans ranging from 167 din oak-
cherry-maple forest on fertile soil to 1223 din pine
forest on very infertile soil (Aber et al., 1985;
Nadelhoffer et al., 1985). Average root life span in
coniferous forests ranged from'"" 80-580 d with no
relationship with forest floor N (mean live root mass/
root turnover; recalculated from Fig. 14 in Vogt et al.,

1986).
Comparisons between species adapted to low and

high fertility may differ from plastic responses to nutri-
ent availability within species (Burton et al., 2000). In
studies that examined the same species under different

fertility regimes, sugar maple (using minirhizotrons;
Burton et al., 2000) and Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis)
(using sequential coring; Alexander and Fairley 1983)
exhibited increased root longevity with increased soil
fertility. However, Populus (Pregitzer et al., 1995,
2000b) and Picea abies (Majdi and Kangas, 1997)
exhibited the reverse response. Douglas fir
(Pseudotsuga menziesil) exhibited similar mortality of
root tips in fertile and infertile sites in Washington
(determined by root observation windows; Keyes and

Grier, 1981).
In an efficiency context, plants should optimize car-

bon expenditure for uptake of nutrients that limit
growth. To predict how increased nutrient availability
might affect optimal root life span requires informa-

Root life span is responsive to fertility, but the results
have been inconsistent. Among studies that have
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tion on root respiration and uptake capacity as a func-
tion of root age. In some plants, roots of high meta-
bolic activity associated with high root N
concentrations might be expected to exhibit rapid
declines in uptake capacity with age and therefore ear-
lier mortality than roots of lower metabolic activity (cf.
Pregitzer et al., 1998). Indirect effects may complicate
the interpretation of N-gradient studies. For example,
plants in more fertile soils may exhibit higher water

use, causing their roots to be periodically exposed to """""
drier soil. ",

Spatially localized nutrient enrichment can have dif- -

ferent effects on root efficiency and root longevity than
variation in site fertility, in which the whole root sys-
tem is affected. Studies with trees in the field have
demonstrated enhanced fine-root persistence in fertile
patches (Pregitzer et al., 1993; Fahey and Hughes,
1994; Wells, 1999). Studies of potted herbaceous spe-
cies have indicated both increases and decreases in root
longevity in fertile patches (Gross et al., 1994; Hodge
et al., 1999a,b). To maximize root efficiency, life span
should be greater in fertile soil patches because root
efficiency is higher where nutrients are more available.
For example, in a split-root study using apple seed-
lings, root efficiency was considerably higher for
roots receiving greater N additions, because root ben-
efits were increased more than root costs in the fertile
soil (Fig. 2). Consistent with the increased efficiency,
median root life span was also increased in the high-
nutrient side of the split-pot system (Fig. 2).

In summary, there are conflicting results on the
effects of soil nutrients on root life span.
Inconsistencies may be partially related to indirect
effects of fertility and to differences in methodology .
More direct observations of the survival of individual
roots along fertility gradients, in long-term fertilization ,
trials, and in response to nutrient patches are needed
before we can generalize about the effect of soil fertility
on life span.
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VI. BIOTIC FACTORS INFLUENCING ROOT

LIFE SPAN

A. Available Photosynthate and
Competition with Other Sinks

0

LL H*L HL *

Treatment

HH

Figure 2 Daily root efficiency of nitrate acquisition and
median life span of apple roots grown in split pots (Wang,
Eissenstat, Flores-Alva, unpublished data). Plants received
either higli (H; 0.4 mmol) or low (L; 0.16 mmol) nitrate-N
twice weekly in each pot separately. Treatments were: high N
to both pots (HH), high N to one pot and low N to the other
pot (HL), and low N to both pots (LL). The asterisk indi-
cates the pot being measured (i.e., HL * indicates the low side

of the high-low treatment is being measured). Root efficiency
was determined by determining daily nitrate uptake at 75 d
after transplanting using IsN-nitrate and carbon costs by
determining root construction cost (elemental analysis),
root growth rates (minirhizotrons), and respiration (contin-
uous gas exchange over 48-h period of the pot head space).
Median life span was determined for two root cohorts using
minirhizotrons and a rigid borescope.

Root mortality can be strongly affected by available
photosynthate (Eissenstat and Yanai, 1997). Factors
that reduce shoot carbon acquisition, such as canopy
loss (Head, 1969; Eissenstat and Duncan, 1992) or
shading (Marshall, 1986), can strongly diminish root
longevity. For example, removal of the top third of the
canopy of Valencia orange trees caused at least a 20%
reduction in fine root length (Eissenstat and Duncan,

1992).
Strong carbon demands during reproduction have

also been associated with high root mortality. Declines
in total root length during and after flowering are com-
mon in annual crops (Eissenstat and Yanai, 1997).
Farmers are concerned when their trees produce too
many fruit, thereby "weakening" the root system. For
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,example, high root mortality has been associated with
very heavy fruit crops of Prunus (Chandler, 1923) and
Citrus (Smith, 1976; Graham et al., 1985).

B. Mycorrhizal Fungi

Approximately 90% of plants form mycorrhizal asso-
ciations (Smith and Read, 1997). The primary benefit
associated with vesicular arbuscular (V A) mycorrhizas
is improved plant acquisition of P. Because plants may
be more resistant to pathogens if not p deficient, many
putative mycorrhizal benefits against pathogens may
simply be an indirect result of improved P nutrition
(Graham, 1988). There is, however, some evidence
that mycorrhizae may enhance root longevity indepen-
dent of P nutrition. Compared to nonmycorrhizal
roots, root life span was extended in V A mycorrhizal
roots exposed to dry surface soil (Espeleta et a1., 1999),
fungal pathogens (Benhamou et a1., 1994; Newsham et
al., 1995), and insect herbivores (Gange et al., 1994).
Hooker et al. (1995), in contrast, found mycorrhizal
colonization to diminish root longevity in Populus. In
ectomycorrhizal associations, the fungal sheath that,.
surrounds the roots probably protects the root from
many forms of herbivory (Smith and Read, 1997).

The effects of mycorrhizal fungi on root life span
,can also be examined in the context of root efficiency
(Eissenstat and Yanai, 1997). If the mycorrhizal roots
of a plant are acquiring more nutrients for less carbon
(including costs of construction and maintenance of
extramatrical hyphae) than those that have not been
colonized, then the plant may more actively maintain
and defend the mycorrhizal roots. A root system dif-
ferentially colonized by mycorrhizal fungi may behave
similarly to one in patchy soil fertility, as described
above.

in the rhizosphere. For example, Fusarium solani, a
fungus whose inoculum is ubiquitous in root tissues
of citrus, is able to develop only when starch reserves
in the citrus roots are depleted, as may occur following
canopy loss or during heavy fruit set (Graham et al.,

1985).
Wells (1999) examined the effects of selective pesti-

cides on root life span by drenching pesticide monthly
around minirhizotron tubes. In a 60-yr-old sugar
maple stand, the fungicide metalaxyl (an inhibitor of
protein synthesis in Oomycetes like Phytophthora and
Pithium) caused an increase in median life spans from
270 din water-drenched sites to 690 d in the fungicide
treatment (Fig. 3). When both the fungicide and the
insecticide chlorpyrifos (a broad-specturm cholinester-
ase inhibitor) were applied, median life spans were
extended beyond the duration of the experiment
(after 714 d, only 38% of the initial root population
had died). The insecticide increased sugar maple root
life span only when used in combination with the fun-
gicide. In peach, chlorpyrifos also increased root life
span, although the magnitude of the effect depended
on the age of the roots when the insecticide was applied
(Wells et al., submitted). For roots < 50 days old,
drenching with insecticide increased median life span
by > 250 d. For roots > 50 d old, median life span was
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Figure 3 Survivorship of sugar maple roots following
monthly drenches of metalaxyl fungicide (open circles),
chlorpyrifos insecticide (closed circles), both pesticides
(closed triangles), or the water control (open triangles).
Survivorship was determined using the minirhizotron techni-
que. Both the fungicide and the fungicide + insecticide roots
were significantly different from the control roots (P < .05;
Cox proportional hazards regression). (From Eissenstat et

al., 2000.)

Roots are constantly influenced by the myriad organ-
isms that reside in the rhizosphere. Some soil organ-
isms feed on roots directly, with obvious impact on
plant communities (Weste, 1986). Others affect roots
indirectly through root efficiency. Rhizosphere organ-
isms may feed upon or compete with beneficial organ-
isms such as mycorrhizal fungi and bacteria. They can
also immobilize nutrients that would otherwise be
available to the roots.

The extent to which root herbivory and parasitism
influence root life span is poorly understood. In most
cases roots probably are not actively shed but simply
succumb to weak parasites and herbivores that reside
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increased by only 44 d (from 56 d in control trees to
'"'"' 100 d in treated) by the insecticide treatment.

In both the peach orchard and the sugar maple
stand, the trees looked healthy and exhibited no
root-related problems. Yet the influence of soil insects
and fungi on patterns of root survivorship was clearly
substantial. While we cannot say whether the pesticide
treatments influenced root survivorship by directly
removing root herbivores or fungal pathogens, we
can conclude that root life span in many communities
is likely to be strongly influenced by complex interac-
tions with soil organisms. Factors controlling root life
span likely include both biotic and abiotic factors.

factors such as climate, phenology, herbivore pressure","""
and the like. ' ,

In simple exponential decay, only one parameter -

describes the mortality rate:
A = Ao exp(k * I)

VII. MODELING THE DEFENSE OF A
COHORT OF ROOTS

A. Optimization Model Applied to a Cohort
of Roots

The mechanisms controlling the shedding of fine roots
are not clear. An optimization model does not specify
how roots should be shed, but only when they should
be shed. Roots in minirhizotron studies are commonly
observed to disappear, rather than to die in place and
decompose over time. If herbivory or parasitism cause
the death of roots, then optimal life spans from the
cost-benefit point of view might not be achieved.

Another observation in conflict with the optirniza-
tion model described above is the wide distribution of
life spans in a single root cohort (Fig. 3). If roots are
produced in similar environments, with similar pat-
terns of uptake capacity and respiration over time,
they should reach maximal efficiencies at the same
time. The observed range of life spans suggests that
the control over root life span is very inexact.

An alternative to a single-root optimization model
is a cohort model, which describes a population of
roots born at the same time. One method for describ-
ing a distribution of life spans in a population is a
decay function, or a proportional-hazards model.
Exponential decay is the simplest example of a hazard
model, in which the chance of failure is constant over
time. In this idealized case, the number of roots dying
is a constant proportion of roots living, and every root
has an equal chance of failure at every point in time.
Empirical root survivorship curves look roughly expo-
nential, with seasonal variation in mortality causing
important deviations (Wells and Eissenstat, 2001).
We use a simple exponential model to illustrate our
approach to analyzing the efficiency of a cohort, but
more complex models could be developed to include

where Ao is the original mass, length, or number of
roots in the cohort; t is the age of the root (d), and k
is the decay constant (day-!), which equals the fraction
of the roots that die each day. This equation can also
be described by the median life span, or half-life, which
is the age at which half the roots have died, or
A = 1/2Ao. At this point age = In(I/2)/k.

The cumulative efficiency of a cohort of roots is
defined as the total cumulative uptake by all the
roots divided by the total cumulative cost. This effi-
ciency can be calculated by summing the costs and
benefits over finite time intervals as the mass, length,
or number of the roots decline. If the expressions for
cost and benefit could be integrated, numeric integra-
tion would not be necessary .

To illustrate the efficiency of a cohort of roots, we
use equations for uptake and respiration that have the
convenient property of exhibiting an optimal life span
even when soil depletion is not simulated. We used
uptake rates from apple and respiration rates from
citrus (Fig. lc). The resulting behavior cannot be ~

attributed to any species, but it is computationally sim-
ple, and it illustrates the value of an efficiency
approach applied to a cohort of roots.

Because of the change in the number of roots pre-
sent over time, the median life span of an optimal
distribution does not coincide with the optimal indi-
vidual life span. This point is illustrated in Fig. 4,
using the equations for respiration and uptake
described in the legend. In this illustration, the opti-
mal life span for an individual root to maximize E is
86 days; the optimal half-life of the cohort using the
same parameters is'"'"' 60 d, assuming exponential
decline in number of roots.

From the point of view of the individual root, the
exponential model means that there is a constant risk
of root death from all sources. The plant could be
imagined, however, to have some control over the
magnitude of this risk. Root browning, for example,
has been associated with reduced mortality in apple
(Wells and Eissenstat, 2001) and peach (Wells et al.,
submitted). In addition, reduced insect herbivory was
associated with delayed root browning (Wells et al.,
submitted). The optimization approach can explore
what magnitude of investment in root defense is justi-
fied by an increase in root efficiency.
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Figure 4 The cumulative efficiency of a single root as a
function of age and the efficiency of cohort of roots as a
function of the median life span, or In(.5)/k, assuming that
the distribution of life spans in the cohort follows first-order
kinetics, where the death rate is k times the pool of living
roots. This illustration is based on Uptake (mmol P/g root/
day) = 21.7 * age/(age2 + 6.96 * age + 83.6) and
Respiration (mol C/g root/day) = 14.3 + 12.6 * age3.98/

(age3.98 + 2560), where age is in days.

doubling of the median life span. This sounds impress-
ive, but still leaves the cohort with higher mortality
and shorter life spans than the cohort under low pres-
sure without any defense. We use these numbers for
illustration, since we do not know specifically how
much C associated with root construction is used for
defense. Indirect evidence in support of C investment
in defense is provided by the observation that coarser
roots of longer longevity have higher tissue density and
more lignified secondary walls (Eissenstat and Achor,
1999). In addition, as mentioned previously, older
peach roots that have more condensed tannins and
thicker secondary walls benefit less from insecticide
application than young peach roots (Wells et al., sub-
mitted).

We can now compare the efficiency of cohorts of
roots under different degrees of herbivore and patho-
gen pressure with different investments in defense (Fig.
5). The optimal allocation to defense in the scenario
with lower herbivore and pathogen pressure is 5 mmol
C/g root in this illustration; under higher pathogen
pressure, a greater C allocation to defense is desirable
to increase median life spans toward the optimum pre-
dicted in the absence ofherbivory (Fig. 4). The efficien-
cies and life spans achieved are less than in the case
without herbivory , where the optimal median life span
was'"'"' 60 d, and the cohort efficiency was > 23 mmol

B. Including Plant Defense and Herbivory
in the Optimization Model

~

We can suggest an approach for determining whether
allocation to defense is advantageous in terms of max-
imizing root efficiency. We should acknowledge at the
outset, however, that to our knowledge, the data are
not available to parameterize such a model for any
species. We will illustrate the concept using respiration
rates measured for citrus and uptake rates measured
for apple, consistent with the demonstration of cohort
efficiency, above.

We wish to describe how the allocation of C to
defense (CdeV reduces the chance of mortality. A
hypothetical relationship between Cdef and the half-
life of a cohQrt is illustrated in Fig. 5 (inset). This
relationship will vary with the intensity of pressure
from herbivores and pathogens. For simplicity, we
assume a linear relationship between Cdef and the med-
ian life span of roots. This life span is shorter in the
case of higher pressures, for the same investment in
Cdef. In our example, in the case of lower pressure,
an investment of 10 mmol C/g root decreases the
chance of mortality by 29%, which corresponds to
an increase in the median life span of 40%. In the
case of higher pressure, the same investment in defense
results in a 50% decrease in the risk of mortality or a

Figure 5 The efficiency of a cohort of roots as a function of
C expended for defense (CDer). The efficiency of the cohort is
based on respiration and uptake rates of individual roots (see
Fig. 1) and exponential decay at rates determined by the
defensive C investment. The inset shows the assumed rela-
tionship between C expended for defense of the root and the
resulting half-life of the cohort of roots, for scenarios of
higher (High) and lower (Low) pressure from herbivores
and pathogens.
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and uptake rates of ephemeral roots under field con-
ditions I~

SUMMARYVIII.

The ability of a root system to forage efficiently for
water and nutrients depends on the production and
loss of individual roots in soil of spatially and tempo-
rally heterogeneous moisture and fertility and on the
physiological activity of these roots, which changes
with age. There is enormous variation in root life
span, and sources for the variation are not well under-
stood. We hypothesize that plant variation in root life
span often relates to plant potential growth rate and
the nutrient availability where the plant has evolved.
More and wider species comparisons under common
garden conditions are needed to test this hypothesis.

One of the difficulties in generalizing about factors
controlling root life span is the lack of agreement
among methods. No method has emerged as best for
all conditions, although the minirhizotron approach
seems to hold the most promise for developing abetter
understanding of root demography under a wide range
of conditions.

Both abiotic and biotic factors affect root life span,
and often these factors interact. Higher temperature,~
for example, may diminish root life span more by
allowing for more root herbivores and pathogens
than by directly affecting root maintenance costs.
Reductions in available photosynthate for root main-
tenance, such as caused by grazing or pruning of the
shoot or by high fruit production, often leads to
greater root mortality.

We previously approached the cost-benefit analysis
of root life span with the implicit assumption that
plants controlled the life span of roots. Our current
approach acknowledges the role of exogenous factors
in root mortality, with the plant having indirect control
through allocation to defense. A cohort analysis of
root efficiency allows a distribution of life spans to
be optimized. Additional studies examining factors
influencing root life span combined with optimization
modeling are needed to unravel the numerous controls
and constraints on the life span of plant roots.

P/mol C (Fig. 4). Under low pressure, where we
assumed the median life span would be reduced to
35 d without an additional C investment, the optimal
median life span was increased to 42 d by an additional
C investment that resulted in 94% of the ideal max-
imum efficiency. With higher pressure, where we
assumed the median life span would be only 14d with-
out the expenditure of C for defense, the optimal C
investment was 25 mmol/g root, compared to only 5
mmol C/g root in the low-pressure case. This invest-
ment, according to our guess at the return on invest-
ment shown in Fig. 5 (inset), resulted in a median life
span of 50 days, and a 10% loss in cohort efficiency,
but a vast improvement over the efficiency achieved by
the unprotected cohort.

We do not expect the quantitative relationships illu-
strated here to apply to any real situations in nature.
The relationship between defensive C investment and
median life span (Fig. 5, inset), upon which the optimal
investment in defense depends (Fig. 5), was not based
on data from any specific case. This illustration, how-
ever, serves to highlight some useful concepts and some
needs for future research, as follows.

Applying-a cost-benefit analysis to a cohort of roots
with a distribution of life spans reveals that the optimal
individual life span is not the same as the optimal
median life span of the population. The relationship
between the individual and population optima depends
on the form of the survivorship curve or on its hazard
function.

Plant control over root life span may be indirect, as
the direct causes of mortality, such as herbivory and
disease, are largely external to the root. One indirect
influence of the plant over root life span is investment
in defense of the root. The optimal investment in
defense of the root will depend on the magnitude of
the imposed risk of mortality. The optimal investment
in defense will be larger when the herbivore or patho-
gen pressure is high. Inducible defenses may help fine-
tune the relationship between allocation to defense and
herbivore or pathogen pressure.

The maximal efficiency of the cohort will be
reduced by the C expenditure for defense, compared
to a situation without herbivore or pathogen pressure.
Beyond the optimal expenditure, allocating additional
C to root defense would increase life spans but reduce
efficiencies, such that nutrient acquisition would be
better served by constructing new roots than by
defending old ones. The absence of data required to
better quantify or test these relationships is due to the
difficulty of collecting information on root demogra-
phy, C allocation, and age-dependent C expenditures
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